
 

 

Empire Communities Named Finalists for 2019 CHBA National Awards  

VAUGHAN, ON (February 28, 2019) – Empire Communities, one of North America’s largest homebuilders, 

is delighted to be recognized as a finalist by the Canadian Home Builders Association (CHBA) this year in 

three key categories – Signage & Logo, Website, and Digital Media Campaign for Empire Maverick and 

Empire Phoenix – totaling four nominations altogether. 

The marketing story for Maverick, Empire’s latest high-rise on King St W in Toronto, was anchored around 

the idea of an exclusive ‘Maverick’ culture that set the tone and personality of the project. Four Mavericks 

were cast as the main characters, embodying the development’s coveted lifestyle along with a set of 10 

guiding principles, the Maverick Manifesto. The members of the Maverick circle are independent-minded, 

unorthodox, and this is their home. The campaign describes the beliefs, intentions and motives of these 

individuals and future residents. 

A South Etobicoke condo with Millennials and first-time homebuyers in mind, Phoenix’s marketing 

campaign endeavored to connect with this group on a personal and relatable level. Empire’s concept was 

anchored around the idea of “adulting” – the tasks, responsibilities and behaviours traditionally associated 

to growing up and identifying as an adult. 

“We are honoured to be recognized by our peers for our Marketing efforts and hard work. The Empire 

marketing team is continuously striving to push boundaries in our industry and our field, which we believe 

is reflected in both Maverick and Phoenix campaigns,” says Sue MacKay, Vice President of Marketing at 

Empire Communities. “The CHBA finalists have all shown remarkable innovation and creativity and we are 

very proud to be standing alongside them.” 

The Canadian Home Builders’ Association (CHBA) is the voice of the residential construction industry in 

Canada, representing more than 8,500-member firms across the country. Recognizing the best in Canadian 

new homes, home renovations, community development and marketing, winners will be announced on 

May 10th at the Awards Gala held in conjunction with the 76th annual CHBA National Conference held this 

year in Niagara Falls. 

EMPIRE COMMUNITIES  

Empire Communities (empirecommunities.com) is a residential builder/developer involved in all sectors of the new 

home building industry, including both low‐rise and high‐rise built forms. Celebrating 25 years of building inspiring 

new places to live, Empire has an established tradition of creating prestigious award-winning new homes, 

communities and amenities and has earned a reputation for outstanding attention to detail and customer service. 

Since its inception in 1993, Empire has built over 20,000 new homes and condos. Today, Empire is one of the largest 

homebuilders in North America with current communities in Toronto, Southwestern Ontario and the Southern U.S. 

States. 
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